New insights into the chemical behavior of S-oxide derivatives of thiocarbonyl-containing antitubercular drugs and the influence on their mechanisms of action and toxicity.
This work aims at getting more insights into the distinct behavior of S-oxide derivatives of thiocarbonyl-containing antitubercular drugs, in order to better understand their mechanism of action and toxicity. Computational calculation of relative free energy (ΔΔG) of S-oxide tautomers (sulfine R-C [SO]NH2), sulfenic acid (R-C [S-OH]NH) and sulfoxide (R-C [SHO]NH) derived from thioamide and thiourea antitubercular drugs and an update of the literature data with a new point of view about how the structural features of oxidized primary metabolites (S-oxide) can influence the outcome of the reactions and be determinant for the mechanisms of action and of toxicity of these drugs. The calculated free energy of S-oxide tautomers, derived from thioamide and thiourea-type antitubercular drugs, supported by some experimental results, revealed that S-oxide derivatives could be found under sulfine and sulfenic acid forms depending on their chemical structures. Thiocarbonyl compounds belonging to the thioamide series are firstly oxidized, in the presence of H2O2, into the corresponding S-oxide derivatives that are more stable under the sulfine tautomeric form. Otherwise, S-oxides of thiourea-type (acyclic and cyclic) compounds tend to adopt the sulfenic acid tautomeric form preferentially. While the intermediate ethionamide-SO under sulfine form can be isolated and in the presence of H2O2 can undergo further oxidation by a mechanism yielding radical species that are toxic for Mycobacterium tuberculosis and human, thioacetazone-SO, found mainly into sulfenic acid form, is unstable and sufficiently reactive in biological conditions to intercept different biochemical pathways and manifests thus its toxicity. Based on experimental and theoretical data, we propose that S-oxide derivatives of thioamide and thiourea-type antitubercular drugs have preference for distinct tautomeric forms. S-oxide of ethioamide is preferentially under sulfine form whereas S-oxide of thiourea compound as thioacetazone is mainly found under sulfenic acid form. These structural features lead to individual chemical reactivities that might explain the distinct mechanism of action and toxicity observed for the thioamide and thiourea antitubercular drugs.